
WELCOME AND CONGRATULATIONS!
Kylie-Marie here, your local go-to celebrant, I’m a happily married Mum of six

 We are a blended family with 4 children and 2 beloved family pets - Our dog Zoe & Our
cat Drake.

I love all things music - most types but have a soft spot for Bryan Adams & most 80's,
90's, 00's genres. I have an extensive vinyl collection and love to chuck on a record in my

spare time. Also love Disney, Star Wars and spending time with my family.
I’m in my late 30’s - A bit of an old soul but young at heart. I’m an optimist, empathetic &

and caring by nature. I have a wealth of life experience - All of which has created a
strength & resilience in me that I am proud of. I am reliable, friendly, down to earth and

love a good love story! Having worked with people from all walks of life and find it easy to
talk to anyone.

Being an Authorised Marriage Celebrant is a beautiful honour and I love officiating
weddings as well as other life ceremonies. I am fully qualified, insured and ready to be

your celebrant....Should you choose me. 

My calling to become a celebrant began when my now husband and I had our son’s
naming day and surprised everyone by getting married at the same time. 

Afterward, I thought...WOW! What a wonderful profession, being a part of other people’s
special moments and celebrations - I’d like to do that, and so I did. In doing so I’ve

realized that being a celebrant is my calling and I love it!

I understand that the journey to “I Do” can be a mix of emotions, jitters and joy, which is
why I promise to be there every step of the way - from the important legals to that

anticipated kiss at the end. Let me be your wedding sidekick, and on your special day, I’ll
ensure that every heartbeat in the room resonates with your I DO!

If you choose me to be your celebrant, I am all in! 
I want to get to know you, listen to your story and work together to create a ceremony

that’s personal and true to who you are. 

Whether it’s a wedding ceremony, vow renewal or naming day; 
My ultimate goal is “to make all your guests believe that I know you” by creating a warm,

welcoming, genuine space that helps your personalities shine through and represents you
and/or your family. 

I am here to make YOUR day everything you want it to be, therefore I only commit to 1
ceremony per day....

YOUR DAY!!



SERVICES, INCLUSIONS & FEES

Love Ceremonies 

SIMPLY WED!  
$500 (Weekdays Only)
 - Ceremony will be short, simple & sweet - Mandatory legal wording plus 
    personal vows upon request
 - Meet in person to cover legalities only
 - Email support leading up to the ceremony
 - Preparation and Lodgment of documents
 - Commemorative Marriage Certificate
 - Travel Included – Within 25km of my home address* (additional travel fees will apply beyond this)
 - Guest Limit – 20 including your 2 witnesses 

ALL THE BELLS AND WHISTLES!  
$750
 - Ceremony created with love – individual and personal to your love story!
 - Complimentary - My extensive Wedding Planning and Information booklet: Created by me for you!
 - Assistance with writing personal vows upon request
 - Meet in person to discuss, plan and complete legal documents
 - Email and phone support leading up to the ceremony
 - Signing table with 2 chairs if required
 - Preparation and lodgment of Legal documents 
 - Commemorative marriage certificate
 - Rehearsal (upon request - May incur an additional fee)
 - Quality PA system and microphone (Battery operated and Bluetooth compatible)
 - Arrival at the ceremony location at least 30mins prior to the ceremony start time 
   (to ensure everything runs smoothly and is set up the way you wanted)
 - Guest Limit – Unlimited
 - Travel Included - Within 50km from my home address*(additional travel fees apply beyond this)

VOW RENEWAL AND COMMITMENT   
$450
 - Let’s work together to create a beautiful, memorable ceremony or leave it to me
 - Meet and Greet with me over phone, in person or on zoom
 - Email and phone support leading up to the ceremony
 - Quality PA system & Microphone as requested (Battery operated and Bluetooth compatible)
 - Arrival to ceremony location 30mins prior to ceremony start time 
   (to ensure everything runs smoothly and is set up is the way you wanted)
 - Travel Included - Within 25km of my home address* (additional travel fees will apply beyond this)

* Additional travel - charged at $1 per km (return trip) 



SERVICES, INCLUSIONS & FEES

Other Life Ceremonies

NAMING DAY CEREMONIES 
$450
 - Let’s work together to create a beautiful, memorable ceremony
 - Meet and Greet with me in person, over the phone or via Zoom
 - Email and phone support leading up to the ceremony
 - Complimentary Certificate for the child and God Parents/Guardians**
 - PA system and microphone as requested (Battery operated and Bluetooth compatible)
 - Arrival at ceremony location 30mins prior to ceremony start time 
   (to ensure everything runs smoothly and is set up the way you wanted)
 - Complimentary keepsake wish box and wish/advice cards for your guests to complete 
 - Travel Included - Within 25km of my home address* (additional travel fees will apply beyond this)

GENDER AFFIRMATION OR OTHER CHANGE-OF-LIFE CEREMONIES
$450
- Let’s work together to create a beautiful, memorable ceremony
 - Meet and Greet with me over the phone or via Zoom
 - Email and phone support leading up to the ceremony
 - Complimentary Certificate
 - PA system and microphone as requested (Battery operated and Bluetooth compatible)
 - Arrival at ceremony location 30mins prior to ceremony start time 
   (to ensure everything runs smoothly and is set up the way you wanted)
 - Travel Included - Within 25km of my home address* (additional travel fees will apply beyond this)

* Additional travel - charged at $1 per km (return trip) 
** Additional Certificates available for siblings, Grandparents, etc. Available at $8 each


